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- BACKGROUND -
The Regional CTE Advisory Pilot Project is funded by the Inland Empire/Desert Region Consortium's 
Strong Workforce Program. This project answers growing interest and requests to provide a “regional 
advisory format”, accessible to all community colleges, ROP's, and K-12's in our diverse region, while 
also meeting Perkins and other grant requirements. In partnering with CRY-ROP, a dynamic advisory 
format has been developed. In collaboration with Inland Empire Economic Partnership (IEEP), Regional 
CTE Advisory Communities are being established, with meetings facilitated throughout the Region. This 
format allows for a purposeful gathering of educators and industry advisors, sharing their knowledge 
and expertise on a regional basis, without over-taxing industry advisors with multiple meetings 
throughout the year.    

- MISSION -
The mission of this project is to promote student success and to innovate for jobs and the economy: to 
gather community stakeholders sparking innovative, invigorating conversation between educators and 
industry professionals. Educators discover the latest business and entrepreneurial trends, industry 
demands, employment skills needed, and training practices. Industry partners gain an understanding 
regarding the importance of their expertise and advisement, in areas such as: updating curriculum, new 
coursework and certificates, equipment and programs needed, thus, benefitting community 
stakeholders, students, individuals, and businesses.    

- GOAL -
The overarching goal of this project is to enhance career education and to meet the demands of the 
economy and the labor market: to evaluate, strengthen, and revise curriculum to ensure alignment from 
education to employment. Preparing a highly skilled workforce, meeting today’s new and ever-changing 
industry needs, is at the core. More students will possess valuable skills, earn meaningful certificates, 
and participate in internship opportunities, leading to living-wage employment in their chosen field of 
study. Ultimately, career pathways improve, and high-demand jobs will be filled. 
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BUSINESS AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
Friday, October 9, 2020 
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

10:00 a.m. 
10:05 a.m. 

10:10 a.m. 

10:55 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 

11:05 a.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

DJ (Attendees Log In) 
Welcome 
Lisa Kiplinger-Kennedy, Regional Director 
Employer Engagement, Business and Entrepreneurship 
Keynote 
Gary Schoeniger, Founder & CEO 
The Entrepreneurial Learning Initiative (ELI) 
Entrepreneurship Video 
Introduction of Moderator and Panelists 
Lisa Kiplinger-Kennedy 
Industry Skills Panel 
Moderator: Dr. Mike Stull, Professor, CSUSB 
Q&A 
Adjourn 

Thank you for attending! 
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BUSINESS AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
October 9, 2020 

Please Meet Our Esteemed Panel of Industry Experts:

PANEL MODERATOR 

Dr. Mike Stull, Professor of Entrepreneurship, 
Director of the School of Entrepreneurship, and Director of the Inland 
Empire Center for Entrepreneurship (IECE) in the Jack H. Brown College of 
Business and Public Administration 
California State University, San Bernardino (CSUSB) 
mstull@csusb.edu 

With more than 30 years as an entrepreneur in for-profit, non-profit, and 
public sector environments that includes technology manufacturing, 
management consulting and regional economic development, Mike describes 
himself as the “living example” that entrepreneurship is a process that can be 
applied in any setting and he truly “thinks like an owner.” As someone who 

likes to challenge his students in and out of the classroom, Mike is viewed as an innovative and 
demanding teacher that brings the reality of entrepreneurship into the classroom. As one of his 
students noted “the class projects that Mike assigns, such as having to start and run a business, touch 
on every aspect of what it takes to be an entrepreneur. It truly is learning applied to the reality of 
entrepreneurship.” Due to this “hands-on” and entrepreneurial approach, Mike has been recognized 
with several teaching awards in the Jack H. Brown College and was a finalist for the California State 
University system’s highest honor for faculty, the Wang Family Excellence Award. 

In addition to his academic recognitions, Mike has received numerous awards throughout his business 
career, including Ernst & Young (EY) Entrepreneur of the Year; Management Leader of the Year from 
the University of California, Riverside; and Small Business Advocate of the Year from the County of San 
Bernardino.  

Mike holds a doctorate in management from Case Western Reserve University and an MBA/BA in 
Business Administration from California State University, San Bernardino. At Case Western, he served 
as a Fellow in the Mandel Center for Nonprofit Organizations. 
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INDUSTRY PANELISTS: 

Bryan Forrest, Principal Broker 
California Life Properties, Inc. 
bforrest.tl@gmail.com 

Bryan brings 17 years of real estate leadership and sales experience. He is a knowledgeable and 
compassionate leader with a purpose to make a difference; A difference through education, 
community and culture of our industry. Bryan demonstrates strength in a multitude of markets and 
diversity among the Realtor population. Leading offices in 4 major markets: High Desert, Low Desert, 
Inland Empire and Orange County. Proof positive that a vision combined with a mission can change the 
way an industry does business. 

Garner Holt, Founder & CEO 
Garner Holt Productions, Inc. 
btynan@garnerholteducation.com 

Garner L. Holt founded the company that bears his name in July 1977, at age 16, in his hometown of 
San Bernardino, CA. Two years earlier, a visit to Disneyland’s “Great Moments with Mr. Lincoln” show, 
featuring an animatronic version of the 16th president, sparked Garner’s lifelong fascination with the 
art and technology of animatronics. Following his early teenage years of creating simple animated 
figures and moving props for backyard haunted houses and school projects, Garner started his own 
company while still in high school, a fledgling business originally housed in his parents’ garage. Garner 
Holt Productions, Inc. (GHP) has since grown to over 120,000 square feet of design and manufacturing 
space and employs dozens of engineers, artists, and technicians. Garner is the world’s leading authority 
on animatronics history, technology, and emerging techniques.  
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Joel Greene, Creator & Host 
PBS Television “Curiosity Quest” 
cq@curiosityquest.org 

Joel Greene is the creator and host of the national PBS television series' Curiosity Quest and Curiosity 
Quest Goes Green as well as the Local shows Inland Empire Explorer and Our California. The shows 
were created as a way to provide wholesome and educational television for the whole family to enjoy. 
As popularity has grown, Greene has become one of the most sought after speakers for youth.  He has 
delivered over 2,500 presentations in the last 20+ years as a Keynote, historical reenactor, teaching 
environmental strategies, and anti-bullying pledges. Joel's mission is help empower others ability to 
explore our world with a curious mind while having a blast. 

LaVonne Shields, CEO 
Management Consultants of America 
lavonne@accountingstrong.com 

As a Business ACCOUNTability Coach and Accounting Strategist, LaVonne specializes in training and 
consulting business owners to help them gain peace of mind and relieve stress associated with running 
a company, all while improving the bottom line, LaVonne uses her expertise to help engage business 
owners in all facets of their company, including financial management. She serves as a Business 
Consultant and Trainer for the Inland Empire Women’s Business Center and the Inland Empire Small 
Business Development Center.  
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Mariatu Browne, Founder & CEO 
Tu Organics LLC 
tu@tuorganics.com 

Mariatu opened her first salon in 2006, but a series of personal hardships compounded by the 
economic downturn forced her to close her doors. Mariatu continued to improve her cosmetology 
skills by working at other salons and decided to go back to school. In 2010, she enrolled at Chaffey 
College and earned an Associate of Science degree. In 2014, Mariatu accepted the Spirit of the 
Entrepreneur Scholarship from California State University, giving her the boost she needed to receive 
training, education, mentoring, and business resources. In the fall of 2015, Mariatu went to the Inland 
Empire Women's Business Center as part of the "It's Your Time: An Entrepreneurial Training Series for 
Women." She completed the program in December 2015, receiving second place in the competition for 
the best business plan. In October 2016, Mariatu went on to open Tu Organics Salon and Spa in Rancho 
Cucamonga, the City's first-ever Green Beauty Salon. Mariatu's commitment to environmental 
sustainability earned her a Certificate of Recognition from the City of Rancho Cucamonga for 
participating in the Healthy RC Green Business Recognition Program. In 2017, Mariatu earned two 
bachelor degrees in entrepreneurial management and marketing. In 2019, Mariatu joined Riverside 
City College Cosmetology Department as an Adjunct Cosmetology Instructor. Her specific objective is 
to mentor and create job skills for her Cosmetology students. In June 2020, she earned her 
Professional MBA degree from California State University, San Bernardino. She recently joined the 
School of Entrepreneurship at California State University; San Bernardino has an Adjunct Lecturer. In 
addition to her education, Mariatu has launched a second location of Tu Organics Salon and Spa inside 
Red Rock Body Spa Salon in Las Vegas, Nevada. Mariatu is also a member of the Professional Beauty 
Association. 
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Kristen Schroeder, Owner 
My Rebellious Roses 
kristen@myrebelliousroses.com 

“I am 46 years old and a small business owner, a mother of four adult children and a grandmother to a 
beautiful granddaughter. I launched My Rebellious Roses four years ago this January, oh and by the 
way, the shop is named after my three daughters! I come from a management background of 16 years 
and was ready for a change. I have always been very fashion forward, so this was a natural transition 
for me. When I launched, we were only going to be an online boutique but one thing led to another 
and after about eight months, I opened the showroom where you can book an appointment directly 
from our website to shop. I have always been an extremely progressive person and so was born Boho 
To Go deliveries, about a year after the showroom opened. I told my husband one night if grocery 
stores and fast food can do it so can we. Six months before COVID happened, I launched curbside pick-
up from our location. I want to make boutique shopping convenient and fun. By offering a range of 
services from online shopping, showroom appointments, to deliveries and curbside pick-ups. We are 
helping change the way busy moms and working women shop.” 
Please visit my website at https://myrebelliousroses.com/ 
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Business and Entrepreneurship  
Industry Skills Panel Minutes 

October 9, 2020 
 
Moderator: 

● Dr. Michael Stull - Professor of Entrepreneurship, CSUSB 
 
Panelists: 

● Bryan Forrest - Principal Broker, California Life Properties, Inc. 
● Kristen Schroeder - Owner, My Rebellious Roses 
● Garner Holt - Founder & CEO, Garner Holt Productions, Inc. 
● LaVonne Shields - CEO, Management Consultants of America 
● Joel Greene - Creator & Host, Curiosity Quest 
● Mariatu Browne - Founder & CEO, Tu Organics LLC 

 
Mike: This question is for Garner. What’s the story behind Garner Holt Productions? What did 
you do, and how did this all come to pass? 
 

Garner: Well, this wasn’t supposed to be my story. My entire family was in the horse 
business, and I think I was supposed to be a veterinarian. They saved money to put me 
through college, and when I was about 12 years old, they made the fatal mistake of 
taking me to Disneyland! I literally told them on my way home from Disneyland, that’s 
what I wanted to do for the rest of my life! 

 
Mike: At what age was this, Garner? 
 

Garner: It was 12 or 13 I think. I loved what I saw so much that I came home and started 
trying to do things in the garage. I made a little card table and started what I hope would 
be a little business. I was a kid at the time, but it’s something that caught on, and 
eventually took over the whole garage. That was the start; I was so enamoured with the 
animatronics and things I saw at the park. 

 
Mike: How did your parents respond? 
 

Garner: They were tentative about it. They weren’t sure what I was doing, but I was 
becoming an entrepreneur. I just wanted to create things and copy the things I saw at 
Disneyland. I started with haunted houses and people enjoyed them and wanted to see 
more. I continued to grow and my parents stood back. The important thing was that I 
was doing what I love to do and I was passionate about it. It was a 24-hour a day thing 
and I couldn’t shake it from my head. That’s the thing about real entrepreneurs: 
employees come and go on a daily basis; at 5 o’clock they go home, and forget about 
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what they’re doing. Entrepreneurs, they live it 24 hours. I think I’ve lived at it 24 hours a 
day for the last 43 years. 

Mike: I want to open up this question for any of our other panelists that want to share the story 
behind your business. What was that moment where you realized that your life was changing; 
that something had grabbed a hold of you? What did you do and why did you do it? 

Mariatu: For me it was a life changing experience. I was 4 months pregnant and 
separated from my ex-husband. I had to figure out how to survive on my own and 
provide for my daughter at the time. I was 15 when I got a scholarship at Cal State San 
Bernardino. I took advantage of that and ran with it. I had a business previously; it wasn’t 
a failure but a learning process. I closed in 2008 due to the economy, when the market 
took a crash. I had to create a life for myself and my children. That’s what woke me up 
and gave me the drive to go learn. 

Mike: Does any other panelist have an origin story as well? 

LaVonne: I started out interning at my dad’s record label when I was 10. I would spend 
my summers working in different departments. I learned to appreciate work and found 
passion in doing stuff. I developed a passion for managing finances when I was a girl 
scout. My dad bought cookies directly from the Girl Scouts and told me whatever I sold, I 
got to keep. Later, I worked with a husband and wife team who had an accounting 
business. There, I worked with other businesses and that let me know I wanted to work 
with other businesses. I wanted to help other businesses manage their business; help 
them understand their business from a financial standpoint. 

Bryan: The real estate industry has shifted so much in the last 10 years. I saw an 
opportunity when technology had leveled out the playing field in going independent. For 
many, you can go the independent route, or just buy a franchise and follow the model. 
For me, the technology made me want to go out and develop the next generation of the 
real estate model. When I started my company, my competitors weren’t so happy. 
People said starting small would never work and you can’t do the non-traditional model. I 
just saw a different path. We set out with a vision to make a difference with people and 
community events. 

Joel: When you have something that drives you, even with no money, and you enjoy 
what you’re doing; solving a problem, you don’t feel like you’re working. In college at Cal 
State Fullerton, I did an outreach for an anti-drug workshop for 4th and 5th graders. I 
was performing on stage and this 4th grade teacher pulled me aside and changed my 
life. She said “you’re really good at this, you should do it for a living”. I went out and did 
historical reenactments and absolutely loved it even though I was making no money. I 
became persistent until it turned into a business. Students started writing me thank you 
letters and mentioning what they are curious about. They asked me if I can explore a 
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particular topic. And so organically, through the letters, kids tell me what they are curious 
about and I go out and explore. 

 
Mike: Of the numerous entrepreneurs I’ve met over the years, they’re all driven by something I 
like to view as friction. Friction generates heat. They’re all attracted to this challenge. You have 
to push the boundaries because our educational system is designed to create employees. At 
our campus (CSUSB), our mantra is “think like an owner”. One of the common themes I’ve 
heard during the origin stories is passion; driven by something. And the idea of resources 
comes back up several times.  
 

Howard Stevenson has a great definition of entrepreneurship: 
“The pursuit of opportunity with regard to resources currently controlled.” 

 
Mike: Joel talked about having someone inspire and influence him at an early age. I’m curious 
from any of the other panelists: Did you have someone in your life that influenced or inspired 
you to move down this pathway of becoming an entrepreneur? 
 

Mariatu: My mother. She left us in Africa to come to America, to look for a better life; in 
the pursuit of happiness. At the age of 13, she came back and got me and my three 
sisters and we lived in the projects in New York. At night, my mother was a healthcare 
aid for the elderly, and in the daytime she would go from door to door, at our apartments, 
and sell African material and African clothing. Watching the way she handled herself for 
years showed me that even though you have one job, you can still try to pursue your 
own happiness. I worked at JCPenney and still went to school thinking of how I would 
write my business plan. As soon as I finished my business plan, I left JCPenney and 
started my business with no money! I also learned and had mentors who were teachers 
and advisers. 

 
Mike: Any other panelists? 
 

Garner: My parents were very supportive of me as well, as I went through my early life 
with business. When you’re young and plugging along, you meet a lot of people and 
people show up in your life to give you encouragement and mentor you a little bit about 
business. People like to help others succeed. I could make a pretty big list of people who 
supported me or gave me encouragement. However, you have to be sure not to put 
yourself in a clam shell in your house, and you don’t reach out or don’t create a network. 
You need to be out there making contacts and connecting with people. Eventually you’ll 
find people that want to help and will assist you. 

 
Bryan: For me, it was early on with Pastor Rick Warren at Saddleback Church. He held 
a “Decade of Destiny”, and trained me how to accomplish goals over the course of a 
decade. 
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Mike: Now that you all have accrued experience in your respective businesses in your 
endeavors; you know it now or you have a better realization of it, but is there one thing you wish 
you would have known when you first started out? 
 

LaVonne: I would say that failure is a necessity. You have to be willing to take risks and 
it does not work out so that you can learn from it. If I had known that earlier, as opposed 
to trying to find all of the right and perfect ways to do this, and just be willing to take a 
chance from the beginning. I would have loved to see the difference had I have done 
that sooner.  

 
Joel: For me, it was the technology curve. At a conference in Los Angeles, I heard about 
YouTube and content drifting away from TV and going online. Looking back, I wish I 
would have been more in tune. It was a problem that came to me later, and I had to 
figure out how to solve it and help other local businesses. So you have to pay attention 
to this and if you’re creating content, create for online. 

 
Mike: So, thus far, we’ve heard understanding the failure and experimentation and learning is 
an important part of the process; as well as seeing what’s happening around you, understanding 
shifts and changes. I’m curious as to what the other panelists wish they had known? 
 

Bryan: For me, it cost me a lot of money for things I didn’t know. In the beginning, you 
don’t know what you don’t know, until you have experienced it and learned from it. I wish 
our chart of accounts were different in the first year because I paid the IRS more money 
than I actually owed them because I didn’t know. You have to go through those things as 
a small company because I don’t have a franchise model. 

 
Mike: Gary talked about planning. And so many entrepreneurs over the years have been told 
you have to do a business plan. I’m curious to what planning process you all used at the 
conception of your ventures? Did you do a business plan, or did you follow that process and 
approach which is the detective work and experimentation ad hoc discovery? 
 

Garner: I had no business plan. When I started and had my company rolling along pretty 
well, I didn’t even know what a business plan was at that point. Everything was unfolded 
before me as was needed. I remember the first time someone asked me for a bid and a 
proposal, I said “Oh sure”. I left that meeting saying to myself “what is a bid and a 
proposal?!” So I started calling around to my friends and found a contractor who pulled 
one out of his files. I literally copied that and filled it in and created my own form. 

 
Mike: How about the other panelist? 
 

Mariatu: My first business, I didn’t have a plan for it, so I did it all wrong. And I knew if I 
was going to do it again, I have to have a plan. The next time, I did the business plan 
and I did the market research. I can see the difference now because I’m sitting in the one 
that I did the business plan for. So that's why I did the business plan. And to be honest, I 
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see where the plan is going to take me because it's like a roadmap for me. Now I know 
what I want to do with this location and the Las Vegas location. 

 
Mike: I particularly wanted to ask Kristen: How did you test your ideas early on? How did you 
know you have a good idea in front of you? 
 

Kristen: My industry is insanely competitive, so when I left what I was doing for 16 years 
in management, I automatically knew that I wanted to open my own online store. Like 
you guys mentioned earlier, I researched the roadblocks and was my own detective. 
Social marketing with Facebook and Instagram. I was hitting a lot of bumps and bruises 
and just literally trying to stay competitive and watching a lot of what the already 40 
extremely successful businesses were doing and trying to model ourselves out of that. 

 
Mike: Kristen, you also indicated that you had some thoughts about the one thing you wish you 
had known. When you first started out, what was that one thing? 
 

Kristen: You have to keep your mindset extremely progressive. What are you going to 
give your client to be useful? What are you going to do to make them think, I want to 
shop here or be a part of this? You have to make them believe in what you are either 
selling, making or doing. We deal with a lot of busy moms and working women, so we 
went to delivery. You don't lose sight of being progressive; just stay progressive as much 
as you possibly can. I wish I knew that from the beginning because I literally was kind of 
stumbling over myself when we first launched. 

 
Mike: One of the questions that came from the panel is, what survival skills would you identify 
as the key to getting through this pandemic or other similar unforeseeable events? What is the 
one thing that you’ve done during this pandemic that’s been critical for you to survive and 
thrive? 
 

Bryan: When the pandemic hit, I just started Googling leadership things and one of the 
things I came across was the change curve. At first it was shock and denial because the 
fear of the unknown can paralyze people. Once we accepted it, then innovation came 
out of it. We started developing and becoming extremely engaged. The videos helped 
show us how to handle change. 

 
Garner: We’ve had to reinvent some ideas and go after different customers. Some of 
our customers put projects on hold until next year. Every dark cloud has a silver lining, 
and for us, we cut back on spending for things we didn’t need. The pandemic caused us 
to do that, but then I realized the change made us leaner and tighter, and more efficient. 
We probably wouldn’t have done that before the pandemic, but I think we will be a better 
company because of it. You have to take the bad, and make something good out of it. 
 

Mike: Maybe one other panelist can share their pandemic survival skill. 
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Mariatu: I took to social media and started doing more YouTube videos. I was 
communicating more with my clients on social media platforms like LinkedIn, Instagram 
and YouTube. I wanted to let them know that I was okay, I’m not going anywhere and 
the business is going to survive. I also started putting up inspirational quotes. It was 
challenging, but I stayed engaged with my clients. Also, getting into the Vegas market, 
created a change of environment and scenery; and that was something I needed. 

Mike: I have an interesting question for the panel from an audience member; Because you have 
established companies, what role, if any, does data play? How do you manage your business 
using data? 

Mariatu: I use Google Analytics. It lets me know where my clients are coming from and 
where to focus. 

LaVonne: For someone who is accounting for small business owners, I’m always going 
to say that the numbers tell a story; and numbers put a dollar value on the operations 
and what’s happening in the day-to-day aspects of the business. Data is crucial and 
that’s how you know what’s going on, and correct any aspects of your business. 

Bryan: Every Monday, we have a leadership call, and we have 5 different sources that 
we pull data from. We go over our numbers with our leadership team. We do that every 
single week, and it helps us gauge our four pillars: Productivity, Profitability, Growth and 
Culture. We use data to analyze and see what things we can do to improve. 

LISA KIPLINGER-KENNEDY: For the questions in the chat, or if anyone wants to ask the 
panelists questions; you can email me the questions, and I can connect you with some of 
the panelists. 
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First Name Last Name Email Address
COMMUNITY COLLEGE / 4-YEAR
Deborah Abrams dabrams@msjc.edu
Lilia Aguirre lilia.aguirre@vvc.edu
Frank Almeida frnkalmeida@gmail.com
Marcus Anderson marcus.anderson@mvc.edu
Meriel Anderson-McDade meriel.anderson-mcdade@rcc.edu
Eva Bagg ebagg@barstow.edu
Jane Bark jbark@collegeofthedesert.edu
Larry Barraza lbarraza@msjc.edu
Zerryl Becker zbecker@collegeofthedesert.edu
Beth Bentley babentley@collegeofthedesert.edu
Kinnari Bhavsar kinnari.bhavsar@rcc.edu
Alan Braggins alan.braggins@chaffey.edu
Prudence Chase pchase@collegeofthedesert.edu
NIkki Cook nikki.cook@mvc.edu
Laura Dunphy laura.dunphy@mvc.edu
Charles Eason charles.eason@solano.edu
Hal Edghill hedghill@msjc.edu
Ashley Etchison ashley.etchison@norcocollege.edu
Jon Fox jon.fox@chaffey.edu
Yolanda Friday yolanda.friday@chaffey.edu
Dewey Heinsma dheinsma@msjc.edu
Joy Hermsen hermsen_joy@rsccd.edu
Ana Hernandez anahernandez@collegeofthedesert.edu
Jenny Hughes jhughes@msjc.edu
Angelica Ibarra aibarra@foundationccc.org
Chie Ishihara chie.ishihara@rcc.edu
Stacy Jones stacy.jones@vvc.edu
Roxane Joyce Rjoyce@sbccd.edu
Lisa Kiplinger-Kennedy Lisak.kennedy@vvc.edu
Dena Mangini dena.mangini@chaffey.edu
Carlos Martinez carlos.martinez@chaffey.edu
Susanne Mata smata@sbccd.edu
Larry McLaughlin larry.mclaughlin@vvc.edu
Avi Nair anair@sbccd.cc.ca.us
William ONeil william.oneil@chaffey.edu
Brian Quarles brian.quarles@vvc.edu
Michael Reese mreese@cmccd.edu
Rosalinda Rivas rosalinda.rivas@chaffey.edu
Markazan Romero markazan.romero@chaffey.edu
Gloria Sanchez gsanchez@msjc.edu
Todd Scott todd.scott@vvc.edu
Avante Simmons asimmons@msjc.edu
Andrea Stoll andrea.stoll@rccd.edu

Business and Entrepreneurship Industry Skills Panel Attendance
Friday, October 9, 2020
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Mike Stull mstull@csusb.edu
Carrie Tate-Meyer cmeyer@msjc.edu
Samuel Valle svalle@valleycollege.edu
Karie White kwhite@msjc.edu
Wendy Whitney wendy.whitney@chaffey.edu
Dr. Don Ajene Wilcoxson don.wilcoxson@rcc.edu
Carol Williams carol.williams@chaffey.edu
John Wilson John.Wilson@rcc.edu
Dan Word dword@craftonhills.edu
HIGH SCHOOL / ROP / COUNTY SCHOOLS / CHARTER SCHOOLS
Judy Adair judy.adair@springscs.org
David Aman david_aman@cry-rop.org
Valerie Backus vbackus@murrieta.k12.ca.us
Linnie Bailey Linnie.Bailey@cnusd.k12.ca.us
Willene Biere wbiere@mvusd.net
Christy Bong Christy.bong@morongo.k12.ca.us
Sandra Cerny scerny@tvusd.us
Christine Chavez christine_chavez@jusd.k12.ca.us
Dimitri Chronopoulos d.chronopoulos@sbcusd.k12.ca.us
John D'Alessandro john_dalessandro@cjusd.net
Destiny Espinoza destiny.espinoza@hesperiausd.org
Laura Gallardo lgallardo@hemetusd.org
Rose Gonzalez rose.gonzalez@sbcusd.k12.ca.us
Karen Goss karen.goss@sbcss.net
James Hattar james_hattar@cry-rop.org
Elena Hernandez Elena_hernandez@cry-rop.org
Veronica Hill veronica.hill@bos.sbcounty.gov
Melissa Howlett melissa.howlett@wdd.sbcounty.gov
Jenni Huter jhuter@tvusd.us
Kiela Jimenez kiela_jimenez@cjsusd.net
Jeanette Juarez jeanette_juarez@bvrop.org
Damian Lozano damian.lozano@sbcusd.k12.ca.us
Laurie Marsden laurie.marsden@bos.sbcounty.gov
Dian Martin dian.martin@puhsd.org
Garth Masik garth.masik@fusd.net
Jini Mayer vmayer@rcoe.us
Azalia Moran christine_hernandez@cry-rop.org
Susan Morris susan_morris@snowlineschools.com
Carrie O'Neal carrie.oneal@mdcareerpathways.com
Marie Perotti marie.perotti@cvusd.us
Susan Petrocelli susan.petrocelli@cjuhsd.net
Stephanie Phillips stephanie_phillips@rimsd.k12.ca.us
Deidra Puentes deidra.puentes@sbcss.net
Kathleen Quiggle kathleen_quiggle@cryrop.org
Lindsey RCOE SCE AOP jollyl1@hotmail.com
Donna Robinson donna_robinson@cry-rop.org
Marshecka Rodgers Marshecka_Rodgers@bvrop.org
Yvette Rosevear yvette_rosevear@cry-rop.org
Dana Sanchez dksanchez@rcoe.us
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Victoria Santana victoria.santana@alvordschools.org
Donna Schulte dschulte@riversideunified.org
Kenneth Soldmann kenneth_soldmann@cjusd.net
Andrew Stager andrew_stager@upland.k12.ca.us
Jessica Titus christine_hernandez@cry-rop.org
Leslie Trainor ltrainor@rivco.org
Tracey Vackar tracey.vackar@fusd.net
Kim Walker kim.walker@hesperiausd.org
Helena Zarate-Simolin helena_zarate-simolin@bvrop.org
BUSINESS / INDUSTRY
Jennifer Brown jenniferbrown@myverticalattitude.com
Mariatu Browne tu@tuorganics.com
Tyler Courville trc614@yahoo.com
Connor Dewine Ctdewine@gmail.com
Bryan Forrest bforrest.tl@gmail.com
Elizabeth Fregoso
Joel Greene
Thomas Hallin thomas@itmmobile.com
Susan Hidar
Garner Holt
Justin Hudson
Rylea Laux cleverkangaroo10@gmail.com
Irma Lopez Irma.lopez@scpdca.com
Ryan Lucero luceroryan287@gmail.com
Ruben McQueen rubenmcqueen@gmail.com
Marisa Rodriguez marisarodriguez2010@live.com
Gary Schoeniger
Kristen Schroeder
LaVonne Shields lavonne@accountingstrong.com
Annalisa Siregar-Wurm awurm@ieep.com
James Spee james@oneie.org
Genisis Valencia Genny0402@gmail.com
Marie Wiggins marie@rocunited.org
Delores Williams millionairemindkids@verizon.net
Lisa Wilson lisa@antiracismed.org
STUDENTS
Chrsitian Aguirre christian.aguirre@student.riverspringscharter.org
Mariela Cota cota.ariela.mc@gmail.com
Doris Egbo degbo2002@yahoo.com
Daniel Holt danielh9807@student.vvc.edu
Yessenia Marquez yessenia771@gmail.com
Sarina Morales sarina_morales93@yahoo.com
Marcelino Pena mp.marcelinopena@gmail.com

KEYNOTE
MODERATOR
INDUSTRY PANELISTS
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THANK YOU for attending the Advisory & Industry Skills Panel for 

BUSINESS AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP. 

Your partnership is important to the success of students and to the regional effort to 

build a strong workforce. 
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	Bio Document - B&E 10.9.2020.pdf
	Joel Greene, Creator & Host
	PBS Television “Curiosity Quest”
	cq@curiosityquest.org
	Joel Greene is the creator and host of the national PBS television series' Curiosity Quest and Curiosity Quest Goes Green as well as the Local shows Inland Empire Explorer and Our California. The shows were created as a way to provide wholesome and ed...




